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Abstract: Heritage buildings are subject to severe damage due to their exposure to dynamics such
as environmental changes, earthquakes, structural loads, etc., thus needing a proper maintenance
and management system. However, during the restoration, maintenance, and management process,
heritage building practitioners face numerous challenges, such as inefficient project management,
financial loss, and project delay. These problems arise due to a lack of digital documentation and
updated information management systems. Heritage building management still uses traditional
management techniques where heritage information is managed using multiple format systems
by different professionals, thus missing collaboration, information integration, and interoperability.
Building information modeling (BIM) is presented here as a supporting tool to address these issues.
The aim of this study is to develop a novel HBIM framework to manage heritage buildings in
an integrated and interoperable environment that supports 3D digital documentation to conserve
a heritage building and facilitate restoration planning and facility management (FM) activities.
Moreover, we demonstrate FM integration with BIM to promote this digital technique. The results
indicate that the proposed framework is feasible and effective in providing information integration
and communication between stakeholders in managing heritage buildings.

Keywords: BIM; heritage buildings; heritage conservation; restoration planning; facility management
(FM); information technology (IT)

1. Introduction

Heritage is considered a part of national identity that connects us with the past,
showing the value of history, and stands as a tradition for future generations [1]. How-
ever, heritage assets are directly or indirectly exposed to dynamics such as environmental
changes, structural loads, etc., causing continuous deterioration during their operational
stage [2]. Restoration techniques are applied to preserve heritage structures, which helps
extend their life. However, during restoration, the biggest concern is the lack of documen-
tation and unavailability of the as-built information, which creates many problems such
as inefficient project management, increased cost, and increased duration of the restora-
tion and management process. To address these problems, an advanced documentation
method must be adopted for heritage buildings, to have a geometrical model with all the
information in a single database that supports the restoration process effectively and the
operation and maintenance (O&M) phase. Identification and digital documentation of
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the actual condition and the properties of the heritage building components will benefit
the stakeholders in making effective decisions throughout the lifecycle. The management
of the three-dimensional (3D) model containing all the semantic information about the
heritage assets—to provide a collaborative information management platform—will reduce
the difficulties involved during the operation, conservation, and reconstruction stages [3].

Building information modeling (BIM) is one such process that is continuously devel-
oping in the architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industry, which integrates
the 3D model with all the semantic information throughout the project lifecycle [4]. BIM
digitizes, integrates, and manages all the related information in a single database based
on a 3D model that can be used for the whole lifecycle of the facility. The BIM model
information increases with the dimensions that have been framed into seven levels and
is still extending [5,6]. It can integrate design and construction drawings, construction
methods, construction time and cost schedules, and process documents with the 3D models
to provide information in 4D and 5D models in a single format that play a key role in the
integrated project delivery (IPD) method [7]. Furthermore, BIM capabilities of integration
with facility management (FM) information provide valuable insights for facility managers
to support FM tasks [8].

Despite the various dimensions and applications of BIM, interoperability is the re-
searchers’ main concern in BIM-based workflows. The industry foundation class (IFC)
can be used to address the interoperability issue [9]. IFC is an open and neutral standard
that provides interoperability and integrates information from different sources in BIM in
a well-structured way. It can be implemented in the project to exchange 3D object data,
including information, regardless of the used software by the project team.

Unlike the new-build construction projects, BIM application in the heritage sector is a
relatively new academic research field. The challenge with historic buildings is that the
elements are not similar and thus difficult to standardize. Most of the elements are unique,
implying that many have irregular geometries and shapes along their length. Heritage
buildings are still managed using traditional method that lacks providing the heritage data
in a single digital database. It is managed by multiple format systems involving several
stakeholders working with their system. The multiple format system is characterized
by various formats such as PDF documents, words report, excel spreadsheets, etc., that
are hardly linked and lack integration. It also is supported by 2D representation, thus
lacking 3D visualization, making it hard for managers to make critical decisions. The
retrieval and update of information from such a system is challenging. For example,
obtaining information for a specific heritage component from such a system is difficult
and time-consuming during the maintenance tasks. Moreover, data exchange among the
stakeholders is difficult because the various formats create a lack of collaboration and a
communication gap. Adopting such a traditional method creates many problems during
the restoration process and FM.

The BIM concept in the heritage sector was developed in 2009, called heritage building
information modeling (HBIM) [10]. The HBIM system is the management system for
heritage structures to store the integrated 3D model and its historical semantic information.
This system has significance in integrating historical information such as documents,
structural information, monitoring information, and the current state of the building in the
3D environment [11]. Recently, HBIM has been applied to heritage buildings, such as scan to
BIM and parametric reconstruction [12,13]. However, the application of HBIM to integrate
the semantic information specifically related to the heritage management and lifecycle data
at a different period with complex geometries, and its use for the reconstruction planning
and FM activities, are very rarely explored. Insufficient attention has been paid to the
required information for heritage management, such as those needed by owners, compared
to the 3D modeling of the heritage buildings. The application of HBIM to integrate semantic
information and use it for the management of heritage buildings is urgently needed to help
the owners and the organizations make valuable decisions over the lifecycle. Furthermore,
there is a knowledge gap regarding FM integration with BIM for heritage buildings in
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Pakistan. The focus of our study is to fill that knowledge gap in terms of such studies
in Pakistan. Our aim is to introduce FM integration with BIM for heritage buildings in
Pakistan, which has not been implemented yet. Hence, our study will work as starting
basis for further research and innovation in this field in Pakistan.

This research aims to develop and demonstrate an HBIM framework that capture,
document, and manage heritage building information from multiple sources in a single
BIM database and utilize it to support the documentation, restoration planning, and FM
processes. The paper contributes to the IPD by defining and involving all the partici-
pants needed to facilitate the heritage FM. A business process modeling notation (BPMN)
provides a process map that identifies the integration and exchange of the information pro-
vided by each involved stakeholder. Furthermore, IFC is used to enhance the information
exchange among the stakeholders. As-built BIM models are developed and enriched with
the required FM information that acts as a central repository of the information for all the
heritage assets. Stakeholders can access this information when needed. The developed
novel framework is implemented on a heritage building site to demonstrate and verify the
actual potential and benefits in the heritage sector. The proposed framework and case study
are evaluated by experts involved in heritage building management using questionnaires
and interviews. The findings of this research advance practitioners’ knowledge of heritage
information management over its lifecycle and can be adopted by stakeholders involved in
such management for other case studies.

2. Literature Review

Heritage has been divided by United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) into a natural, cultural, and underwater heritage. It is defined
as “our legacy from the past, what we live with today, and what we pass on to future
generations” [14]. Moreover, tangible and intangible cultural heritage are the two categories
that divide cultural heritage (CH). Heritage shows a nation’s identity and past legacy for
the future generations [1,15].

Heritage buildings need proper maintenance, which are the routine works essential
to keep the status of the heritage buildings. For example, the repair and maintenance
work of those heritage elements that are needed to enhance the elements’ life, such as
walls, columns, etc., even the entire heritage building. The maintenance activities increase
the performance and life of the heritage buildings, also ensuring the functionality of
each element, preserving the heritage, and making the heritage sustainable for the future.
These maintenance activities include preventive maintenance and corrective maintenance.
Preventive maintenance is performed at regular intervals regardless of the heritage asset
condition; for example, scheduled tasks that are conducted to check the status of the
heritage elements. On the other hand, corrective maintenance is performed after the failure
has occurred; for example, when severe damage occurs to the heritage assets that need
maintenance task for their restoration.

Restoration techniques are applied to make the heritage elements functional and bring
them into their original state; it aims to restore the heritage value as close as possible after
the damages. For example, the material can be replicated, or some part of the heritage
element can be reconstructed to keep the high level of originality. During the restoration
planning, the restoration process is planned, and the resources, time, and cost used for that
process is defined to minimize the risk and make the process efficient [16]. Maintenance and
restoration activities are performed in the heritage buildings; however, the stakeholders
face problems during these activities, because of a lack of as-built information about the
heritage buildings [17].

The benefits of adopting BIM in the AEC industry are widely known for the digital
documentation by providing an integrated environment [18]. For example, it provides a
parametric design tool for 3D modeling that can be visualized in a virtual environment,
showing existing features. BIM tools not only facilitate 3D representation, but also combines
and empowers the information management of various facilities [19,20]. Despite the BIM
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uses and benefits, its application in the heritage sector is still in the early stages because of
the divergence of heritage projects. The heritage buildings exhibit complex geometries [21];
hence, it is difficult to standardize heritage buildings. Traditionally, a project information
model (PIM) is developed from the data generated during a BIM workflow’s design and
construction stages. However, heritage buildings are already constructed and involve
architectural, archeological, and historical information that must be managed for the
restoration, operation, and maintenance stages [22]. Therefore, an accurate 3D digital model
is needed to reconstruct and document heritage buildings using advanced photogrammetry,
laser scanning, and BIM [23].

The HBIM concept has been used recently for the effective modeling, documentation,
conservation, and classification of historical architectural elements [10,24]. A heritage
building model can be developed by obtaining graphical data using 3D laser scanning
and photogrammetry [24]. In the laser scanning technique, the surface of the heritage
buildings is captured by a set of digital data points that represent the geometry coordinates
in 3D space [25]. The laser scanner uses a laser beam that focuses the target and the
reflection of the beam provides the precise geometry of the heritage [26]. On the other hand,
photogrammetry uses camera images to obtain the as-built heritage surface information.
Images are taken with a camera with predefined ground control points (GCPs). The
images are processed using the Structure for Motion (SfM) algorithm [27]. These methods
provide point cloud data consisting of millions of points with geometric coordinates
showing the precise geometric representation of the 3D objects [28]. Cleaning and filtering
of the point cloud are needed before preserving the complex geometry of the heritage
building [29]. Although the processed point cloud shows the historical geometries’ original
complexities, it does not contain additional information such as attributes information,
which are significant for the management activities. Therefore, converting the point clouds
into parametric 3D geometrical models is necessary to incorporate additional information
about geometry, material, and attributes [28,30].

HBIM provides a modeling environment where the point cloud can be converted into a
3D model. However, during management, the information is exchanged among the project
participants, which is difficult. Therefore, the industry foundation class (IFC) can be used
to enhance the information integration and exchange. IFC provides the project information
in a hierarchical manner and geometrical and non-geometrical data can be integrated,
managed, and shared among different participants. The parametric 3D modeling of the
historical buildings allows storing information about the cultural, social, environmental,
maintenance, and other artifacts [31–33]. In addition, intangible heritage characteristics
can be integrated with the 3D model in a more consistent and structured way. All the data
sources are combined into a single database that provides easy access and information
extraction. The parametric historical BIM model containing semantic information can serve
as a database. Information can be extended, edited, exported, and updated continuously
during the conservation, repair, and maintenance (CRM) activities.

HBIM can assist widely in capturing the complex historical geometries using pho-
togrammetry and laser scanning techniques and the development of 3D parametric mod-
els [34]. For example, the HBIM concept has been used to store the decay data of a timber
heritage structure and used to compare the status of the heritage structure [34,35]. Further-
more, 3D models have been developed integrating heritage documents for documentation
and conservation [13,36–38]. However, these studies are either applicable to specific her-
itage types, such as timber structures [34,35], or integrating documents with the BIM
model, limiting applications to support FM tasks and restoration planning. Moreover, the
definition of the semantic information and the stakeholders needed to support such pro-
cesses are rarely focused. Therefore, the existing capabilities of the HBIM can be extended
by integrating the semantic information involving different stakeholders to support the
documentation, restoration planning, and FM activities in the future.

Figure 1 summarizes existing studies about BIM, its application in the heritage sectors,
FM and restoration planning, and their integration. Using open standards, BIM has been
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applied for 3D parametric modeling, project planning, and lifecycle management. The
implementation of BIM is highly acknowledged to be beneficial for the design and mainte-
nance of new buildings. Furthermore, its application in heritage building is widely adopted
to scan the as-built heritage assets using photogrammetry techniques and the conversion
of the heritage scan model into a parametric 3D digital model with attached documents.
However, there is a research gap in BIM application for the restoration planning and FM
of heritage buildings; also, the existing studies lack defined information needed for the
maintenance and management of heritage buildings. The implementation of maintenance
works, such as preventive maintenance and corrective maintenance, for heritage buildings
is rarely discussed. This research aims to bridge this gap by proposing a novel framework
based on open standards (i.e., IFC) and implementing the proposed framework on a real
case study of heritage buildings.
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3. Research Method

The research method followed for developing the framework to support the heritage FM
and restoration planning using BIM technology is based on the Design Science (DS) research
method [39]. The research method adopted in this study to develop and implement the proposed
framework consists of five steps, including (1) problem identification; (2) framework proposal
as a solution; (3) framework design and development; (4) framework demonstration using a
case study; and (5) evaluation. This step-by-step approach is shown in Figure 2.

The adopted research method first identifies the problems in the current heritage
management and difficulties faced by stakeholders during the restoration planning and FM
process. The literature is then reviewed to find out the functions and requirements to cope
with the issues. A novel integrated BIM-based framework is proposed to digitally document
the heritage building and support restoration planning and FM activities. The proposed
framework is demonstrated with a case study and evaluated via a questionnaire and
interview with the stakeholders. The success of the proposed framework can be achieved
with (1) a clear definition of all the data required for the BIM model from different sources;
(2) development of an accurate geometrical BIM model; (3) integration of the heterogeneous
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data into a single BIM platform and achieving an open standard IFC format; and (4) the
support of the integrated BIM model for the restoration planning and FM process.
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4. The System Architecture of the Proposed Framework

The system architecture to manage the heritage buildings consists of four main layers:
information source layer, BIM modeling layer, integration layer, and application layer
(Figure 3). The data source layer contains all the required data for the integrated BIM model
from different sources according to the Organizational Information Requirements (OIR)
and Asset Information Requirements (AIR). The integrated BIM model layer encompasses
parametric object-based models for the complex heritage components from data sources.
The geometrical BIM model is enriched with non-geometric information to complete the
integrated BIM model in the integration layer. The application layer stores and manages all
the information in an integrated model where stakeholders can access, extract, modify, and
update the facility information over the lifecycle. Thus, the proposed framework collects
all the information from multiple sources, allows stakeholders to participate and make an
integrated environment, and provides consistent information with easy access that helps
the stakeholders in the critical processes.

4.1. Information Source Layer

BIM for historical buildings starts with a thorough knowledge of the existing facilities.
In most cases, heritage information is usually represented as documents, drawings, images,
and reports from diverse sources with different types and file formats. This information is
available from multiple sources and can be retrieved from either existing databases or may
need a detailed survey investigation and research. The visualization of a heritage facility
in a BIM environment needs a detailed and accurate study of the physical shape of the
heritage asset and the extra semantic information, specifically the FM data.

The information required to manage the heritage buildings is categorized into geomet-
ric and non-geometric. The geometric information deals with the complex representation of
the components of the heritage building. At the same time, the non-geometric information
characterizes the geometric components’ properties. The non-geometric information plays
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a key role in heritage management, specifically for the FM tasks, because stakeholders are
interested in these kinds of data during operational stages.
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Collecting the as-built geometric information can greatly affect the project cost. In
practice, it depends on the heritage size and complexity. Different survey methods can be
adopted to obtain heritage geometrical information. CAD drawings, orthophotographs,
and measured building surveys can be used for simple, small, and less complex sites.
Three-dimensional (3D) digital survey methods, such as photogrammetry, laser scanning,
etc., can obtain more accurate 3D as-built data. These techniques are faster, reliable, and
accurate, and have been used in many cases to document heritage sites. However, the
former is more economical because it needs simple tools and techniques, while the latter
needs advanced but expensive tools, techniques, and experts.

The information gathered in this layer is utilized to build a heritage asset information
model (AIM). Heritage buildings are existing assets, and the information management
of an asset requires collating the required information for the organization, which begins
at the operational stage. Therefore, information about assets is surveyed according to
the OIR and AIR. Assets that require restoration and maintenance are listed in the AIR,
and accurate specification is essential to fulfilling the organization’s requirements. Thus,
all meaningful information that specifies the asset’s properties, such as asset type, use,
geometry, performance, condition, records, specifications, and all other asset management
records, is surveyed by the actors/stakeholders involved in the management of heritage
buildings. Besides the current heritage status data, data about the past interventions,
maintenance, and strengthening activities are also significant. This kind of information
helps the stakeholder compare the status of the heritage building at the different periods
during the heritage building’s lifecycle and analyzes if the condition status has changed.

4.2. BIM Model Layer

The adoption of BIM for information management is to develop an AIM. The BIM
model layer begins by developing each element/component of the heritage in the digital
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environment and assigning a unique identifier to each element. The BIM model con-
tains heritage components from different disciplines, and these components are based
on parametric object-oriented BIM models. Developing a digital element for the heritage
components depends on the data surveyed during the surveying (as discussed in the
data source layer). The collected information is categorized based on the geometrical and
non-geometrical data. The process of modeling heritage buildings in the BIM environment
is presented in Figure 4.
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In the case of the geometrical data surveyed using photogrammetry, high-resolution
images are collected from the heritage site. The collected data are processed to generate
a high-density point cloud. The high-resolution images are converted into a point cloud.
Once the point cloud is achieved, 3D parametric families for different components of the
heritage building are created. The creation of parametric families has the advantage that it
can be edited for each element based on parameters. For example, a parametric family is
created for the historical columns located in the heritage buildings; however, some columns
have different widths. Hence, the width parameters allow the BIM modeler to easily edit
the family, saving time and making the workflow more efficient than traditional CAD
drawings. On the other hand, if the data are collected in the form of the available CAD
drawings, they are imported into the 3D modeling software, and a BIM model is created.
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The geometric model consists of 3D intelligent objects as 2D and 3D views, drawings
sheets, and linked schedules in a simulated environment. Changes in one view update
the whole model, making the system more consistent and structured. All geometric BIM
models are built on the IFC standard, an open exchange format, to provide interoperability
and integration among team members. This way, data can be shared with multiple team
members regardless of the software program.

It has information about the assets’ operation and maintenance, such as model names,
inspection date, inspection report, maintenance date, maintenance cost, maintenance reason,
manuals, and replacement cost. It also contains data about the structural and environmental
characteristics of the assets, such as strength and energy usage. Physical characteristics of
the assets, such as materials, condition, age, style, colors, and significance, are referred to
by non-geometric information. Each heritage asset is assigned a unique ID to provide a
more structured and efficient classification that improves collaboration among stakeholders
during the assessments of heritage assets. For example, information about a specific
heritage component can be efficiently retrieved and updated using ID.

For heritage management, the following domain information is the main interest of this
research: basic information, material information, structural information, performance in-
formation, geometrical information, construction information, inspection information, and
maintenance information (Figure 5). The basic information includes data about the heritage
facility, such as heritage type, use, floors, and room. Other information is specific to each her-
itage component. For example, the materials information is different for each specific heritage
component. All this information plays a key role in the operational state of a facility.
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4.3. Integration Layer

The process for identifying information sources according to OIR and AIR, data
standards, and integrating the data into an integrated BIM model is presented with an
Integrated Definition for Function Modeling (IDEF0) diagram in Figure 6. The integration
layer gathers all the information from different stakeholders and integrates them into a
single 3D BIM environment. The output heritage BIM model consists of geometric models,
non-geometrical information, and linked documents and data.
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Structural information (geometric and non-geometric information) is provided using
IFC. This information can include survey documents, specifications, images library, and
O&M documents. Unstructured information, such as external digital documents, can
also be linked to the elements, space or room, and model, to increase the associated
information of the heritage building using a Uniform Resource Locator (URL) [37]. All
information about assets is integrated into a BIM model in this layer, which serves as
a central information repository to support different activities in the later stages of the
heritage building. The integration of geometric, non-geometric, and documents into a
single database with a single format provides advantages over the traditional methods in
increasing efficiency in searching and archiving, data consistency, and better evaluation
and visualization of the asset condition.

The integration process involves three main stakeholders: the owner or organization, a
management team that manages heritage building, and the BIM modeling team. Generally,
the owner and management team do not need to know about BIM modeling. The surveying
and modeling of the heritage buildings are carried through a third-party having experience
in such tasks. The OIR and AIR are defined according to the requirement of the owner
or organization. The available information is collected in the data source layer from the
management team, while the detailed information is collected using a survey. Finally, a
3D BIM model is generated, incorporating extra information into each element to make
a complete BIM model (Figure 7). The interoperability is enhanced by using IFC classes
for each of the heritage components. The output model is based on an open standard that
allows all involved stakeholders from a different domain to view and acquire the heritage
information at different stages.

4.4. Application Layer

The proposed framework developed in this research contains important geometric
information and semantic information about the heritage structure that can be used for
several purposes over the lifecycle of the heritage building. The applications supported by
the proposed framework in this research are the 3D digital documentation of the heritage
building with semantic information, O&M tasks, and 4D simulation for the restoration
planning process.

4.4.1. 3D Digital Documentation

Once the integrated heritage BIM model is achieved, the final output contains all the
geometric and semantic information in a single platform with one format. The developed
model has all the details about the heritage components along with the extra information
such as the asset type, its use in the heritage, construction, structural condition, specifi-
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cation of the materials, color of the material, construction data, previous inspection, and
intervention documents, and all other asset management information significant for the
lifecycle management of the heritage building. Integrating all this information into a single
database with a single format makes it easy for the stakeholders to visualize and use the
project information at any stage.
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4.4.2. Facility Management (FM)

Heritage buildings are already constructed, old, and need to be managed for the
O&M tasks. The proposed framework can be used for the information management and
exchange among participants to support the FM activities, such as planned maintenance
and corrective maintenance. The integrated model has information about the frequency of
the FM tasks and contents linked to each of the facilities/elements. The developed model
provides ready-to-use information about every asset present in the heritage building. The
project participants or management team can use the model to analyze the asset condition
of the heritage components and perform FM activities.

The process of the O&M tasks supported by the proposed framework is shown in
Figure 8. The FM tasks can be completed in three steps: heritage structure evaluation by a
site visit, condition analysis, activity performance such as repair or replacement, and update
of the BIM model at the end. Firstly, a site visit is conducted according to the inspection
frequency of the heritage building set by heritage management, and the performance of
the components is evaluated. The performance of a facility is compared to a threshold
value. Using the performance value, the status of the heritage component is visualized. If
the value exceeds the threshold set in the BIM database, the color of the element changes
from the normal, and the participant assesses the condition in detail in the second phase. A
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maintenance task is scheduled for this specific heritage element in the final phase, which is
either repair or replace, depending on the condition. The information about the facility is
updated in the BIM database after the performance of the maintenance tasks.
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4.4.3. Restoration Planning

Suppose a component needs restoration during the evaluation of the heritage com-
ponents. The developed BIM database has time parameters attached to each element that
can be used to create a simulation environment to help the project participants perform
constructive evolution in the digital environment before initiating actual site work. This
process could help the project stakeholders to visualize the restoration planning, perform
the restoration process efficiently, and improve the project duration and cost. The process
of restoration planning supported by the proposed framework is illustrated in Figure 9.
The integrated BIM model developed has a time parameter attached with each heritage
digital element, which visualizes the activities such as the reconstruction or strengthening
and other details, including materials, materials cost, types of equipment, labor cost, etc.
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5. Framework Implementation and Case Study
5.1. NED Heritage Building and Information Collection

The historic city of Karachi dates to 1729 under the reign of the Talpur Dynasty.
In 1839, Britishers occupied the city, giving rise to a new era of development. Hence,
Karachi was transformed from a fishing city to an economic hub and a center of education,
welcoming numerous migrants. Karachi housed several educational buildings offering
various educational levels as the center of education. Many educational buildings from
that era still survive in a functional, abandoned, or adaptive-use state [40]. One of those
educational buildings is the NED University of Engineering and Technology (NED) campus
building, which dates to 1922. NED is located in the hub of Karachi’s historic areas and
is widely known as the ‘city campus’ or ‘old campus’ [41]. In 1975, the NED educational
facilities were shifted to the present location on the University Road of Karachi, which led
to the abandonment of this historic site. The historic site of NED was abandoned from 1975
to 2001, which adversely affected the structures because of negligence, disuse, and lack of
maintenance. The structures underwent extensive deterioration due to negligence. After
the declaration of the NED city campus as a listed heritage site in 1997 under the Sindh
Cultural Heritage Preservation Act 1994, NED was realized as an important cultural and
historic asset. Hence, the Department of Architecture (DAP) proposed a restoration plan in
2000, which was accepted and implemented by 2009. The historic site has been housing
DAP since 2004. Several building units are located on a 1.67 acre trapezoid plot. Building
units had been added to the historic site at different phases of its life cycle. Building units
are two- and three-story high [21,42].

The intensive restoration plan of the NED city campus was based on international
conversation principles (Venice Charter, 1964 and Burra Charter, 1999). The four main points
of the restoration plan were (i) minimum change in the original plan; (ii) use of original
materials; (iii) the changes or additions in the historic structure should be distinguishable
and should be designed considering the originality of the historic structure; and (iv) all
the later changes or additions should be considered as historical development [42]. The
designers and team of professionals struggled a lot. During the previous restoration process,
the stakeholders faced many problems because of maintaining quality standards, analog
documentation, and the lack of digital storage. To facilitate the NED heritage building with
digital documentation to support restoration planning and maintenance, this research is
adopted to provide digital documentation to the NED building using BIM technology.

With the aim of better understanding the current condition and status of the NED
building, a questionnaire-based survey was conducted with the following questions: (1) the
condition of the current documentation of the NED; (2) causes for the low efficiency in
the management of NED; and (3) expectation for the future BIM-based documentation.
The survey was conducted with the approval of the concerned authority of the NED city
campus before the survey. The survey respondents were informed in detail about the
survey’s relevance, objectives, and intent. The different components of the questionnaire,
the meaning, and the gradation were also explained to the respondents. The respondent’s
consent to participate in the survey was also received.

A computer-based questionnaire was sent to sixteen participants, and all the partici-
pants responded and returned their opinion. The part of the collected responses is shown
in Figure 10. All the respondents were related to the NED heritage cell that works as
management (FM department) in NED.

According to the FM department, the participants responded concerning the current
condition of the NED that uses 2D CAD drawings, while all the information is available in
multiple format systems. The system lacks an integrated platform, and stakeholders share
information during the processes in different formats. It is very difficult to access, query,
retrieve, and update the information using this traditional system, causing difficulties
during critical decision making. Due to the use of 2D CAD drawings and the lack of
digital storage with updated information and 3D data in a unified data system, it is very
difficult for the stakeholders to communicate and collaborate, causing inefficiency during
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the retrieval, query, and update of essential heritage information. It is expected that the
application of BIM-based techniques can help the project participants and stakeholders
in providing a 3D digital model containing all the information in an integrated digital
database that can be accessed, retrieved, managed, and updated. The IFC classes, an
open standard file format for the BIM model representation, can ensure the dynamic and
seamless exchange of information.
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The proposed framework for managing heritage buildings was implemented on the
NED campus to capture, document, and manage the heritage building information. The
NED BIM model can be developed considering the problems in the available system, such as
a lack of digital storage and updated information system, ineffective communication among
stakeholders, and the lack of unified heritage data representation (Figure 10). Hence, the
application of the developed framework, in this case, seems to provide meaningful insights.

Implementing the proposed framework of facility management on the NED campus
as a case study includes the following steps: (a) surveying and collection of relevant
information significant for the restoration planning and facility management; (b) developing
an integrated BIM model; (c) incorporation of FM information to each heritage BIM object
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and setting the integrated heritage BIM model into IFC; and (d) use of the developed model
to support the restoration planning and FM activities.

The NED campus has an FM department and a heritage cell—DAPNED—which
manages the NED heritage campus and carries out the FM and restoration activities. The
NED heritage cell has as-built drawings and other existing and historical information about
NED. The authors have carried out this study in collaboration with the NED heritage
cell—DAPNED. The NED heritage cell provided all the information, including the 2D
CAD drawings, photographs, material information, attribute data, historical data, and
other information that are significant for the management activities. The second method
proposed in the methodology section was adopted for the study because the available
drawings provided by the NED heritage cell were detailed and clear.

5.2. NED HBIM Model Development

The BIM tools used for developing the NED heritage building were Autodesk products,
including Autodesk Infraworks, Autodesk Revit, and Navisworks. Autodesk Infraworks
was used for the site and ground condition modeling. While Autodesk Revit was the
most utilized tool to make the heritage BIM model, the final model was integrated into
the Navisworks software. To represent the geometries of the heritage building, a library
of parametric families was developed using Revit software. The families are based on
parameters, and their instances can be created with different parameters. Generic families
with fewer details were utilized for the more complex historical shapes because the asset
management team did not require high-level details. Figure 11 presents the different blocks
on the NED campus in the BIM environment depicting all the geometrical features in the
3D parametric BIM components. The as-built heritage building model provides better
visualization and management of heritage information in the form of a 3D BIM model
(Figure 11). When a change or modification is made at some section or component, it is
updated in the whole model.

5.3. NED HBIM Model Integration

The semantic information specifically related to the FM is added to the heritage
components, such as walls, doors, windows, etc., to enhance their functionalities and
support the different tasks. The current information in the Revit software integrated with
the heritage components is not enough to support our goal because it contains very specific
and built-in information. However, it supports the definition of new parameters, such
as project or shared parameters assigned to the heritage BIM components. Therefore,
new parameters significant for the heritage FM works were defined as shared parameters
because they can be exported to the external database management system.

Furthermore, the information available in the digital format, such as CAD drawings,
PDF reports, and documents from the previous restoration activities and the specification
of the heritage components, were integrated with the BIM model using Uniform Resource
Locators (URLs) [43]. The heritage BIM model in this workflow is such that when a
geometric BIM component is selected, all their non-geometric information, such as attribute
information and other information linked as URLs, are listed (Figure 12). The integrated
heritage BIM model can facilitate the practitioners to access, retrieve, and update the
information when needed.

The integrated heritage BIM model stores and manages the geometric and non-
geometric information based on the IFC data schema, increasing collaboration among
the stakeholders. They can use it in any BIM software. When BIM data are represented
in this format, it can be viewed and accessed in any IFC viewer. Furthermore, a well-
suited and compact EXPRESS data definition language represents the IFC information.
The heritage data in the BIM model are mapped to open standard IFC using IFC classes,
according to Table 1. Figure 13a shows the NED heritage BIM model in the BIM vision IFC
viewers that contain all the geometric and non-geometric information. The FM information
is stored in IFC data under the group IfcPropertySet and values are defined by IfcProper-
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tySingleValue (Figure 13b). Each entity is automatically assigned a unique global identifier
(GUID), a 22-character string used to identify each entity uniquely. The stakeholders can
take advantage of the GUID during the access and retrieval of information.
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Table 1. Mapping of heritage component information into IFC data.

Parameter Name Revit Data Type IFC Property Set IFC Data Type

Shared parameter group: Basic Information

Facility use Text Identity Data IFCTEXT
Facility type Text Identity Data IFCTEXT
No of floors Number Identity Data IFCREAL
No of rooms Number Identity Data IFCREAL

Shared parameter group: Structural Information

Material type Text Structural IFCTEXT
Hardness Number Structural IFCREAL
Strength Number Structural IFCREAL

Elastic Modulus Number Structural IFCREAL
Density Mass density Structural IFCMASSDENSITY

Shared parameter group: Geometrical Information

Length Length Dimensions IFCLENGTHMEASURE
Thickness Length Dimensions IFCLENGTHMEASURE

Height Length Dimensions IFCLENGTHMEASURE
Area Area Dimensions IFCAREAMEASURE

Volume Volume Dimensions IFCVOLUMEMEASURE

Shared parameter group: Material Information

Structural type Text Materials and
Finishes IFCTEXT

Usage Text Materials and
Finishes IFCTEXT

Elastic modulus Number Materials and
Finishes IFCREAL

Load bearing Number Materials and
Finishes IFCREAL

Strength Number Materials and
Finishes IFCREAL
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Table 1. Cont.

Parameter Name Revit Data Type IFC Property Set IFC Data Type

Shared parameter group: Performance Information

U-value Number Green Building
Properties IFCREAL

R-Value Number Green Building
Properties IFCREAL

Lighting Text Green Building
Properties IFCTEXT

Thermal conductivity Number Green Building
Properties IFCREAL

Shared parameter group: Construction information

Construction date Text Construction IFCTEXT
Restoration date Text Construction IFCTEXT
No of restoration Number Construction IFCREAL

Description Text Construction IFCTEXT
Report URL Construction IFCLABEL

Shared parameter group: Inspection Information

Inspection date Text Other IFCTEXT
Inspection report URL Other IFCTEXT
Last inspection Text Other IFCTEXT

Under maintenance Yes/No Other IFCBOOLEAN
Picture URL Other IFCLABEL

Shared parameter group: Maintenance Information

Maintenance
condition Good/Bad Other IFCBOOLEAN

Maintenance date Text Other IFCTEXT
Maintenance cost Cost per area Other IFCTEXT

Maintenance reason Text Other IFCTEXT

5.4. Application Case Scenarios

Using the developed system, it is now possible to keep track of the FM information
and utilize it for maintenance tasks. The paper utilizes the developed model information
for three scenarios to illustrate the FM task support and restoration planning model func-
tions. The first case is the scheduled maintenance, the second case is the use of corrective
maintenance, and the third case illustrates the use of the model for restoration planning.

The developed model has scheduled maintenance information for each heritage com-
ponent that reminds the managers to conduct detailed assessments of the facility regardless
of the heritage condition. For example, it provides the manager’s a date, location, facility
ID, and name at certain planning intervals. The facility managers then inspect that facility.
The developed NED BIM model provides information during examining and inspection
of the heritage components. The developed system provides information if the facility
users found a problem in the heritage building component. Furthermore, it visualizes the
status of the element based on the parameter value. Each heritage component has GUID
that tracks the element information, and object-associated information can be accessed and
retrieved during the FM tasks.

Similarly, in case of any failure of the heritage component, the facility manager views
the developed model and retrieves the information for better understanding. For example,
recently, the load-bearing columns in the heritage hall were assessed and found damaged
because of the severe loading condition (according to Figure 8). The proposed system was
used to extract the information of these inspected columns beneficial for the structural
assessment, including material information such as material type, strength, elastic modulus,
geometrical information, and other structural and performance information. The system
was further used to plan for reconstructing these columns, visualize activities against time,
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and foresee the risk involved during these actions that helped the stakeholders during the
reconstruction (Figure 9). Figure 14b presents the visualization of the restoration process
of columns in the heritage studio, showing the reconstruction time with materials and
cost information.
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Implementing the proposed framework can work as a critical tool for other studies, and
the scenario discussed in the study work as an example for the other tasks. The proposed
system is very effective compared to the conventional system and method adopted in
the heritage building sector, where information is scattered and available with many
stakeholders across multiple platforms and formats. It provides information in a single
format with a collaborative platform where data can be easily accessed and retrieved while
processes are visualized and conducted most efficiently.
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5.5. Validation of the Developed Framework and Model via User Feedback

The validation of the proposed framework and its implementation in a case study was
performed by comparing the proposed method with the traditional method and by the
evaluation from the same experts involved in managing the NED heritage building. There
exist some methods that can be used to evaluate a proposed method with the traditional
method such as the Charrette test method. The Charrette test method is used to evaluate
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the effectiveness of a proposed method by comparing it with the conventional/traditional
method [44]. However, it is mostly adopted for methods involving computations such as
software development, etc. On the other hand, our proposed method is about heritage
FM and the method adopted by some previous papers has been used [9,25]. A qualitative
evaluation matrix was generated, and the proposed framework based on HBIM was com-
pared with the traditional method (Table 2). The proposed framework supports the 3D
visualization of the heritage entities, data exchange in open format, enhancing communi-
cation and information integration, updates the model in an efficient manner, supporting
management activities and restoration planning, and making the overall decision efficient.
On the other hand, the traditional methods still use multiple format system supported by
2D representation, lacking integration, communication, and model updates, thus making it
difficult to make critical decisions.

Table 2. Qualitative evaluation of the proposed framework.

Qualitative Metrices Propose Framework Traditional

Visualization Detailed/3D Basic/2D

Model integration Integrated model/IFC Multiple format system/dwg, xls,
jpg, pdf, . . .

Data exchange Effective/IFC ineffective
Communication Effective Ineffective

FM activities Supported Not supported
Material information Detailed Basic

Decision support Easy/efficient Difficult
Model update Quick Time-consuming

Restoration planning Supported Not supported

The participants included managers, academic staff, teachers, students, and adminis-
trative staff. The developed heritage BIM integrated model was shared with the participants
to check the geometrical model components and the non-geometrical information attached
to each of the heritage BIM components. Furthermore, the participants checked the perfor-
mance of the developed framework and model for the schedule and corrective maintenance.

For the geometrical and non-geometrical information validation, it was not easy
to check and review big models with many parameters. Moreover, the interviewees
were not skilled with BIM tools, and a professional BIM modeler was needed to perform
the validation task. On the other hand, some tools, such as Solibri Model Checker and
Navisworks 3D viewer, enabled inexperienced users to perform BIM data validation. Users
can set rules for the BIM model and required parameters in these tools and validate the
BIM data against these rules to verify whether the BIM data satisfy the requirements or not.
In this way, a quality control check can be applied to BIM data, and the users can highlight
all the components that do not meet the owner’s requirements. Users set the defined rules
according to the requirements, such as if the value of some parameters is present with the
heritage BIM component or within a defined certain range. This method provided a very
efficient procedure for BIM data validation.

The interviewees evaluated the completeness and applicability of the FM framework
and its implementation on the developed heritage BIM model as a case study. The inter-
viewees evaluated the FM model in six aspects: visualization, geometrical information,
non-geometrical information, schedule maintenance support, corrective maintenance, and
decision support. Moreover, the results were compared with the traditional method. The
interviewees scored out of 10 and categorized the results into five levels.

The user’s feedback on the completeness and applicability of the proposed frame-
work and model is shown in Figure 15. All the interviewees responded that the functions
such as data display and update, data query, decision support, geometrical information,
non-geometrical information, and visualization of the proposed developed model are com-
plete and highly complete. Overall, the interviewees are very satisfied, and the feedback
is positive. Over 80% of the interviewees believe that the developed platform is highly
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applicable or applicable. The interviewees are very satisfied with the model in terms of
visualization and the 3D BIM model containing all the geometric and non-geometric infor-
mation. However, some interviewees think the platform may not be highly applicable for
the data query for corrective maintenance but applicable or overall applicable. Considering
the real situation and complexity of the heritage buildings, the interviewee’s concern is
understandable, and these parts need improvement to enhance the developed platform’s
critical decision making.
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Overall, it is demonstrated from the positive user feedback that the proposed frame-
work is highly complete and applicable to heritage buildings. The use of IFC classes to
store heritage information increases interoperability and enhances collaboration among
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stakeholders by providing a unified data model. The users applied the developed model
to the FM tasks. For example, the model contains the planned maintenance information
utilized by the users and is considered very effective for future use. Furthermore, in case
of failure of any component, the users retrieve the heritage information from multiple
components, verifying the support of the developed model for corrective maintenance.
Compared to the traditional system, where FM information is shared among stakeholders
in multiple formats, producing weak communication and causing a lack of collaboration,
the developed platform increases the efficiency of the heritage building management by
providing an integrated BIM model with all the information. For instance, if the information
is needed for future conservation, restoration, and maintenance activities, stakeholders
can immediately locate the heritage facility in a 3D model with all the geometric and
semantic information.

6. Conclusions

Heritage buildings are existing assets representing the nation’s legacy that needs
to be conserved and managed properly using advanced data management techniques.
HBIM application for heritage buildings can create 3D parametric models and aggregate
semantic information; however, advances in the current studies are needed to support the
restoration and FM processes. This paper presents a novel framework for adopting the BIM
technique and creating an integrated heritage 3D model to support restoration planning
and FM. The framework is comprised of the following layers: (1) data collection and
processing layer; (2) integrated BIM model layer; (3) integration layer; and (4) application
and networking layer (Figure 3). The proposed framework surveyed all the necessary
information significant for the heritage FM in the data source layer (Figure 5). It is used to
develop a heritage BIM model in the integrated BIM model layer (Figures 6 and 7). Further,
it integrates the FM information associated with different stakeholders with the BIM model
and utilizes the integrated model to plan for the restoration process and management
(Figures 8 and 9).

This research contributes to the existing knowledge by proposing a novel framework
based on BIM technology and integrating the necessary information for restoration plan-
ning and FM. The framework uses a process map to integrate information from different
stakeholders and improve communication. At the same time, open standard IFC classes
are used to enhance the interoperability and exchange information flow. The framework
is implemented on a real case of the NED University architecture department, Karachi,
Pakistan. Furthermore, a team of experts have evaluated the proposed framework and case
study via a questionnaire and interview. The results indicate that the developed framework
has excellent potential to provide integration, collaboration, and communication platforms
to support heritage buildings’ restoration and FM processes. In addition, the integrated
BIM model stores and manages the heritage information significant for the FM, providing
a digital storage that can be easily accessed, retrieved, managed, and updated, and thus
making it very easy for the stakeholders to perform management activities over the lifecycle.
The framework and the developed model act as a primary research tool. Future studies
can extend it by integrating sensor technology to support the FM activities and employ
augmented reality for the restoration process.
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